
Events One Stop Shop
Managing Chaos One Request At A Time



University Support Services

 Our Mission

The mission of University Support Services is to serve the needs of the campus and strive to provide quality 
services that enhance the living and learning environment for students, faculty, staff, guests, and other members of 
the CSU community.

 Our Vision

Customer Service: Provide a great customer experience from the first call to the last farewell.

Dedication: Create an atmosphere of excitement and passion for the job.

Industry Knowledge: Be on the forefront of industry trends, bringing them to use at Columbus State University.

Productivity: Be a highly effective, lean, and fast-moving department.



Who We Are: University Support Services
 University Support Services at Columbus State University has been working 

over the past 7 years to simplify event coordination and billing processes for 

our clients, including faculty, staff, students, alumni, presidents office, 

athletics, and the community

 University Support Services strives to be the full one-stop shop experience, 

wrapping all space reservations, event coordination, consultations, parking, 

and police arrangements into one work order system

 This one-stop shop allows us to plan an event with ease, knowing that all 

coordination will be handled by University Support Services



Why we created a centralized one stop 

shop for events at Columbus State

 To help eliminate confusion

 One office as the liaison for events on 

campus

 Central notifications to all 

department faculty and staff of event 

on campus

 Facilitate better planning for events

 Ensuring campus can accommodate 

and support the many activities 



In the beginning, events weren’t tracked or 

monitored; they just happened.

 Absence of a centralized scheduling 

system

 No master calendar of events/activities 

scheduled on CSU campuses

 There was no regard to academic class 

schedule when planning an event, which 

led to over-capacity of academic and 

event spaces

 Each department managing their own 

calendar



This led us finding a software to

Managing Chaos One Step at a Time

Event Scheduling
Requesting event 

spaces through one 
online system

Process of approval 
through one system

All scheduled events 
tracked through one 
system



 After reviewing other higher education Scheduling systems, CSU decided to choose Ad 

Astra 

 Academics was already using Ad Astra 

 System communicates with Banner, the scheduling system CSU uses for academic space 

reservations

 Capability to funnel all event requests through specific request forms

 Ability to send requests to multiple account users in a system of approval

 Ad Astra communicates directly with customers via email during approval process

 Eliminating overbooking space: system does not allow multiple reservations in one 
space

 Reports automatically sent to facility coordinators with campus schedule via email

 From January to December 2016, there were approximately 1,700 scheduled events

Why We Chose Ad Astra



So You Want to Plan An Event On Campus
 Does the space fit your event needs?

 Did you talk to the IT department 

about your Audio Visual needs?

 Did you let the print shop know that 

you need signs for your event?

 Did you meet with Parking Services 

to ensure guests can park on campus 

without getting a ticket? Do you need 

any roads blocked?

 Has the building manager reached 

out to the custodial department 

about cleaning services?

 Has University Police been notified 

to let you in campus?

 Is plant operations aware that you 

will be occupying the space for 

heating and cooling needs?



Meeting the challenge 

 Feedback from stakeholders

 Consultation with campus entities

 Communication with all those 

impacted by the change

 Continuous reflection on the 

process

 Teamwork approach!



Process for Requesting Space on Campus
Step 1: Request the space

 Three Request Forms –

Faculty/Staff, Student, Third Party

 Starts with University Support 

Services: Can Campus support this 

event?

 The University Event Panel: 

Reviews events that include the 

University President, invites the 

public, visitors from outside CSU, 

and requires excessive funding

 Final Approval: Granted by the 

Facility Coordinator over the 

space requested 

 Emails are sent to the contact to 

the event to update on status 

changes



Submitting Space Requests and Work Orders



Requesting Space – Through one of the three request forms



Request Form



After an event is submitted, the contact will receive an email of successful 

submission from the scheduler:



In USS, we log into our Event Notification Queue to view all incoming requests:



In order to process each request, our scheduling coordinator must open each 

individual event to add contact information and view the entire request:



After it has been decided if our department or campus can support the event in the given 

location on the date requested, we will approve the Event from the Event Request Queue:



If we cannot support an event, USS will decline the Event from the Event Request 

Queue:



All responses are kept on a template for quick retrieval during event processing:



Final event status (approved or declined) is sent to the contact via email:



Step Two is Easy, Vista

SO you have the space, but you need tables, chairs, linen, 

balloons, banners, speakers, projector, lighting, a truss structure, 

security, roads blocked, maintenance and custodial support. 

All you have to do is 

place one E-Quest!!



What is an E-quest?

E-quest is our one stop shop for 

all your campus needs

• New faculty member and 

need your name plate on on 

the door….

Put in an E-quest!

• Have a wasp problem around 

the building entrance?

Put in an E-quest!

• Booked a space and need 

10,000 chairs

Let me hear it! 





















We always strive to keep our queue at ZERO!



All work orders for setup staff are 

accessed through individual iPads



iPad View



Everyone Gets an E-Quest!

 The work orders go to our queue for scheduling

 The system is unique because once someone 

requests an event, a set of questions are 

generated to guide in the event planning

 Each question creates an action to be scheduled 

by our department, ranging from requesting 

signage to ensuring plant is scheduled for heating 

and air. 



The E-Quest System Keeps our Work 

Flow Organized
 Key office employees are in charge of our E-Quest System to ensure 

that the appropriate personnel are assigned work orders

 Once assigned the work orders are scheduled on a daily basis with 
information as to who, what, when, and where

 Each team who works for our department have IPads that update in 
real time with work orders

 Once work orders are completed, teams come in and check a box that 
says it has been completed and it comes back to our Queue

 Before we close work orders out we check for completion, check for 
chargers, and close the work order out which will send an e-mail back 
to the customers

 If the customer reports the work order wasn’t completed, it will go 
back to our QUEUE and someone will have some explaining to do as to 
why they clicked “completed” and the task will be reassigned



E-Quest Brings Teamwork to Life
 Our office staff will schedule work orders 

based on the needs and staff word load. 

 The work orders get assigned  to individuals in 
our department

 Every member of our team carries an iPad 
that is updated with tasks daily.

 In real time we can make changes to work 
orders if the requester asks to change a set 
up, delivery time, or even the color of the 
table linen.

 The team member has the ability to snap a 
photo of what the task after completion and 
log it into the work order. 

 Once the team member hits complete on their 
action in the iPad, a notification to the office 
and to the customer is sent so everyone can 
celebrate the task completion.



Department Outreach
 With all requests funneled to one location, we can request 

personnel across departments to assist with completing work 

orders.

 Keeping everyone informed promotes a good rapport with our 

partner departments.

 This opens dialogue and  has strengthened collaboration across 

departments.

 For example, our partnership with several departments including 

Facilities/Plant Operations, University Police, University 

Relations, Food and Beverage serves to benefit the campus as a 

whole.



What’s the Catch: Smartsheet

 How do you know when events will happen

 When do you know to do building cleanings

 How to you track expenses

 How do you employees complete special projects

 How do you keep up with inventory

 Who did we order from last year

 Contact info for everyone



There is a Smartsheet for that

 Phone calls and emails only cover so much information in the event world

 Everyone needs reminders

 We found that Smartsheet allows us to create manager tracking

 Smartsheet has the ability to upload information to individual Smartsheets. 

Did you get permits for the parades?

Did you post the new job position? 

Did you order the attractions for the event?

Did create the PowerPoint for this conference?



What is a Smartsheet?

Smartsheet is the world's leading SaaS 

platform for managing and automating 

collaborative work.

Think of it as a living excel file: You 

can manage, track, and collaborate

from the comfort of your phone.

Smartsheets keep us from being blind-

sided by reoccurring projects/events. 









Expense Tracking in the Smartsheet

 With over 2.5 million square feet, it is necessary sometimes to contract out 

services to support our in-house staff in the areas of cleaning, grounds, and so 

on.

 Smartsheet allows us to track the cost, the contractor, and date of services.

 This provides an accountability trail and a tool for addressing issues promptly





Additional Software Options for 

Controlling Chaos



CompuClean®, Spartan's Custodial Management Software tracks and manages cleaning 

operations  through the new CompuClean App. Featuring custom inspection 

capabilities, CompuClean Mobile makes documenting performance and tracking 

cleaning issues easy. Inspections are quick and convenient with the ability to capture 

multi-media content including images that reinforce inspection results.



Key Systems' GFMS brings together versatile management software, real time information and 

high security electronic asset control into a single system. Global Facilities Management System 

refers not to a specific security device or software application but to your entire Key Systems 

install functioning together. All of our electronic asset control devices are designed to function as 

a part of your GFMS solution. 



Present-day systems work by providing a record of the time, date, and 

location when an employee arrives at the checkpoints on his/her tour. 

Usually the employee will carry the handheld device which is then 

activated at each of the checkpoints. Once the handheld device collects 

the information (time, date, and location) from the checkpoint , the 

information can then be downloaded from the handheld device onto a 

computer. After the information is downloaded, the information can be 

reviewed, and reports can be created.



University Support Services: A One Stop Shop

Event/Facility 

Scheduling & 

Management

Custodial Services

Furniture
In House Ground 

Services

Sign & Design 

Graphics

Cunningham 

Conference  

Center/Offices at 

Cunningham

Moving & Set Up

Parking Services

Warehouse: 

Shipping & 

Receiving 



Events at Columbus State University



Tower Society Gala 2016





Winterfest 2016









Homecoming Events at CSU









Jim Blanchard Leadership Forum





Graduation at Columbus State University, May 2017







Annual Cougar Kickoff Events









First Year Convocation 2017



Questions?



Additional Info

https://universitysupportservices.columbusstate.edu/

Contact USS 706-507-8203


